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G&T Eligibility Criteria For Grades 3-5
Procedure:
A. Students are administered the Cebeci Test of Creativity (CTC), with parent permission, in the fall of the current
academic year. Students must be assessed in Edison in order to be eligible. We do not accept scores or alternate
assessments from other school districts or private institutions. All new students will be assessed within several
weeks of being enrolled in the Edison Township Public Schools on an ongoing basis.
B. Cebeci Test of Creativity (CTC) results are analyzed and students receive a creativity score. This score is the first
criteria used to collect a larger pool of candidates.
Renzulli CTC Assessment - Creativity Score of 70.0% or higher
*Note: Creativity is the originality score averaged with the next highest score of fluency, flexibility, or elaboration (Creativity =
Originality + Fluency or Flexibility or Elaboration)

C. A second criteria is used to narrow this larger pool of candidates.
Assessment of Academic Skills Exact Path Diagnostic (District Assessment)
Reading minimum percentile rank - 94% or higher
OR
Math minimum percentile rank - 95% or higher
Eligible candidates must satisfy the minimum requirements for BOTH the first and second criteria
*Note: Percentile Scores from the most recent Diagnostic are used. The highest percentile from either math or reading (whichever
is higher) is used to further determine eligibility.

D. All students that meet the first two criteria, but did not attain the seventy (70) point requirement for eligibility will
also be administered the following assessments under the multiple assessment approach.
Performance Assessment - Administered by a District Gifted and Talented
Gifted Behavior Rating Scale (GBRS) - Completed by the Classroom Teacher
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